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Introduction 

The children's graphomotoric development is quite often done by recording of the 

pre-marked shapes in graphomotoric sheets (exercise books). The children's ability to 

imitate shapes from graphomotoric sheets is not dependent on repeatedly imitating of 

pre-marked shapes. It depends on the level of psychic development, development of 

motor skills and maturity of the central nervous system. Systematic children's 

graphomotoric development though creative activities thus appears to be the most 

acceptable way of achieving adequate graphomotoric skills related to the capability of 

writing in the elementary school. 

For this reason, we believe that if a teacher is supposed to successfully implement the 

graphomotoric development of pre-school children, he should first of all understand 

the basic terms of graphomotorics, graphomotoric habits and skills. Also to know the 

basis for the graphomotoric development, to accept the process of their development 

and improvement and to apply adequate pedagogical principles and strategies. 

 

The research 

The goal of the research was to identify the methods of teaching to achieve correct 

children's graphomotic development. 

Research question 

How do preschool teachers percieve the graphomotorics and possibilities of its 

development? 

Research sample 

With a view to achieving the desired objective we selected a reseach sample 

consisting of preschool teachers both with secondary and tertiary education with the 

number of 5 to 34 years of experience. 

 

Tools and the research process 

To what extent are children's graphomotoric development strategies common to 

preschool teachers and to what extent they identify with them, we investigated 

through a questionnaire which we have chosen as the research tool. 

We administrated 200 pcs of questionnaires. They included a cover letter. The return 

of administrated questionnaires reached 71%, ie 142 pcs. 
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By formulating the questionnaire we had in mind the target group of respondents 

should meet by its form and content our objectives. An important factor 

was the emphasis on clarity, simplicity and meaningfulness of items concepting direct 

Interpretation of research findings
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